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KABUL: Japan announced
that it will donate one hundred
million U.S. dollars to Afghani-
stan.

The embassy of Japan in
Kabul yesterday announced an aid
of over $100 million to Afghani-
stan.

“Pleased to announce that Ja-
pan has decided additional 106.7
million USD assistance for Af-
ghanistan, enabling implementa-
tion of humanitarian and basic

Japan announces over $100m
for development projects

in Afghanistan
human needs assistance projects.
We truly hope these projects will
help bring many smiles of Afghan
people”.

These projects will be imple-
mented by the UN agencies, int’l
organizations and NGOs, all aim-
ing for the betterment of liveli-
hoods through multiple approach-
es. With the upcoming 106.7 M
USD, the cumulative Japanese
assistance to AFG since August
2021 will amount to 335 M USD,

added to a press release by Japan
embassy in Kabul.

The aid comes, early after, the
embassy of Japan commemorates
the dyed anniversary of Dr. Tetsu
Nakamura well known as Kaka
Murad in the south of Afghani-
stan, a Japan’s citizen who come
to Afghanistan, to provide better
livelihood in the life of Afghans
by conducting social infrastruc-
ture projects. The Kabul Times

K
ABUL: The country’s
Ministry of Finance
MoF says that in the

last eight months, there has been
a significant increase in the income
of the Afghanistan Revenue De-
partment (ARD), MoF said in a
statement the other day.

The Ministry of Finance said
that the Taxpayers Services De-
partment has so far collected 13
billion and 961 million Afghanis
revenue from the beginning of the
1401 fiscal year and handed it over
to the country’s treasury.

They have called for provid-
ing the best and timely services to
taxpayers, performing standard

Taxpayers Services Department
collected nearly 14 billion Afgs in

revenue in 8 months
and timely activities, fighting cor-
ruption, working piety and hiring
professional staff in the agency.

Providing better and timely
services to taxpayers, carrying out
standard and timely activities,
fighting corruption, hiring profes-
sional staffs are called the reason
for the increase in revenue, ac-
cording to the ministry.

Officials of the Ministry say
that now the corruption in the rev-
enue departments of this minis-
try has been reduced to zero and
the national revenue is collected
through a single account to the
treasury and reaches consump-
tion. The Kabul Times

KABUL: The Deputy Publi-
cation Minister of Information and
Culture (MoIC), Hayatullah Mu-
hajer Farahi, met with the head of
the United Nations Assistance
Mission for Afghanistan
(UNAMA) here in his office the
other day.

The national and internation-
al media should publish Afghani-
stan’s facts and realities, Deputy
Farahi said.

The head of UNAMA’s hu-
man rights office in Kabul Ms.
Fiona Frazer expressed concern
about media access to information
and addressing the problems of
media and journalists, saying that

National, international media
should publish realities, Farahi

the situation of media and jour-
nalists in Afghanistan is concern-
ing.

“The law on media access to
information has been completed
by the Ministry of Information
and Culture and has been sent to
the senior official of the Islamic
Emirate for review, said Farahi
adding that soon will be available
to the media and journalists.

According to him, the Media
Violation Commission investi-
gates and deals with the problems
of the media and journalists, and a
joint committee from the Minis-
try of Information and Culture and
Afghan Journalists’ Organizations

has been appointed to address the
challenges Afghan media are fac-
ing. In this meeting, Farahi
stressed that all national and in-
ternational media should publish
the facts and realities of Afghani-
stan.

Farahi said, unfortunately,
some media and international com-
munities driving worse the situa-
tion in Afghanistan, by publish-
ing reports far from the truth.

He affirms that the Ministry
of Information and Culture is the
supporter of journalists and the
unit authority for dealing with
journalists’ problems.

The Kabul Times

MAZAR-I-SHARIF: At least
seven people have been killed and
six others injured as a powerful
blast has struck a bus of govern-
ment employees in Mazar-i-Sharif
city the capital of northern Balkh
province, provincial police
spokesman Mohammad Asif
Waziri confirmed the other day.

The incident happened in
Sayedabd square, Police District
3 of Mazar-i-Sharif, the capital of

Blast kills 7, injures 6 in
Balkh province

Balkh province, when a roadside
bomb, which struck a bus of the
employees of Petroleum Direc-
torate of Hairatan border town at
about 07:30 a.m. local time, said
the spokesman.

“The blast left seven dead and
six others injured,” Mohammad
Asef Waziri told reporters.

The employees were going to
their office when the blast oc-
curred, the official added.

Without providing more de-
tails, the official asserted that in-
vestigation had been initiated into
the incident.

An attack on the embassy of
Pakistan in Kabul last Friday in-
jured a guard of the mission, while
blast next to a mosque on the same
day Friday killed a bodyguard of
former Prime Minister Gulbudin
Hekmatyar and injured two oth-
ers.  The Kabul Times

KABUL: National Health
Workers Day has been marked by
the country’s Ministry of Public
Health (MoPH) in Kabul. In a
ceremony held on this occasion
the other day, deputy minister of
public health Habibullah Akhun-
dzada by appreciating the coun-
try’s health workers for their work
said currently there were 30,000
health workers, 13,622 health
posts, 1,914 health observers,
21,230 health councils, 10,786
health groups and 370 health nets
operating under the CBHC in var-
ious parts of the country.

Deputy minister of public
health considered role of health
workers in reduction of maternal
and child mortality, vaccination
and better health delivery as im-
portant, promising that the min-
istry of public health was work-
ing together with its partners to
somehow increase the salaries of
the health workers in the country.

It is worth mentioning that
National Health Workers Day is
marked annually by the ministry
of public health in the country.

Samiullah Momand

National
Health

Workers Day
marked in

Kabul

KABUL: Reconstruction
and cleaning project of Gor Gori
Canal and reconstruction project
of Shabi Canal worth 12,580,366
afgs have been completed in Has-
ka Mena district of Nangarhar.
According to the local officials,

Two uplift projects worth over 12
million Afgs completed in Nangarhar

MAZAR-E-SHARIF: Police
have arrested 12 people for being
involved in drug smuggling in the
country’s northern province of
Balkh, a statement from the pro-
vincial police office released said
the other day.

Police have also discovered 12
kg illicit drug including hashish and
substance used in manufacturing
heroin from possessions of the
arrested men, the statement add-
ed.

In similar crackdown on ille-
gal drug, police discovered three
drug processing labs in the west-
ern Ghor province last week.

The Islamic Emirate has
vowed to crackdown on poppy
cultivation, its processing, and
drug trafficking until the country
gets rid of the drug menace.

The Kabul Times

12 drug traffickers arrested in Balkh

with completion of the two
projects, more than 29,000 acres
of agricultural fields will be irri-
gated. Besides, 13,868 people
have been provided with work
opportunities.

It is worth mentioning that the

two reconstruction and cleaning
projects of the respective canals
have funded by the United Na-
tions Development Program
(UNDP) and implemented by
the Islamic Relief Organization.

The Kabul Times

KABUL: The Ministry of
Mines and Petroleum is consider-
ing the proposals submitted by
companies for the extraction of
eight major mines in the country’s
central provinces of Ghor and
western Herat.

Speaking to the owners of the
companies, the acting Minister of
Mines and Petroleum, Mawlavi
Shuhabuddin Delawar, said that
the proposals will be determined
within 15 days.

The contract for four lead
mines located in the central prov-
ince of Ghor will be awarded.

“Today is Sunday, the last day
to collect the proposals, and we
will start looking into it starting

Proposals for mine extraction reviewed
tomorrow. A committee com-
prised of several ministries, which
is led by the Mines and Petro-
leum ministry, has been formed,”
Delawar said. The Afghanistan
Chamber of Industry and Mines
(ACIM) said that the extraction
of mines will create jobs for the
citizens and increase the income
of the country.

“The mines are both national
assets and the main source of raw
material for our industrial sector,”
said Mohammad Karim Azimi, a
member of the ACIM.

“Afghanistan’s mines, which
are a national asset, can help the
country if extracted set levels and
exported with valuable currency

worldwide,” said Darya Khan, an
economist.

During the ceremony, five
companies won the contract of
five chromite mines located in the
southeastern province of Paktia.

“The bidding has happened
with transparency and we won a
contract for mining in the Orjali
areas of Tani district of Khost
province,” said Abdul Latif Wa-
heedi, head of a private company.

Earlier, the Ministry of Mines
and Petroleum said that within the
last year, contracts for more than
180 small mines were given to
domestic companies.

The Kabul Times
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Afghanistan Private Banks
Union has informed of increas-
ing in the country’s bank de-
posits in the past one year.
This comes amid of concern
over reports of weak banking
system caused by political and
economic changes in the coun-
try.  Following major change in
the country’s political and
economic spheres over the
past 15 months, Afghanistan’s
banking system has been seri-
ously impacted as most peo-
ple stormed to the country’s
private banks to withdraw their
savings. Besides, the political
and economic changes have
also impacted international
transactions and normal bank-
ing services in the country.

After 16 months, now the
country’s private banks in-
formed of some improvement
in banks deposits in the coun-
try.

According to Afghanistan
Private Banks Union, ordinary
people have started to visit

Afghanistan banks deposits
increased in past one year

private banks; therefore, the
private banks deposits have
started to rise in the past one
year.

Meanwhile, a number of
Kabul residents by expressing
happiness about some im-
provement in the country’s
banking system say normaliza-
tion of the banking system re-
lates to the country’s current
stable situation.

“We’re happy that banking
system has now improved as
we can go for depositing and
withdrawing our savings in the
country’s private banks,” said
Nasir and Milad, two residents
of Kabul.

They said in the days im-
mediately after the collapse of
the former government, thou-
sands of people stormed to the
banks to withdraw their sav-
ings. In weeks, banks then
started to run dry of cash and
have subsequently been un-
able to conduct most normal
services including internation-

al transactions.
They added that with pass-

ing each single day banking
system would improve and
more people would go for de-
posits in the country’s banks,
which could help in economic
development of the country,
asking the Islamic Emirate to
further support the private
banks and pay particular atten-
tion to the banks’ security.

Meanwhile, Najibullah
Amiri, head of the Afghanistan
Private Banks Union, by in-
forming of some improvements
in the country’s banking sys-
tem has said that the number
of people visiting the private
banks for depositing their sav-
ings has increased in the past
one year.

“Currently, most private
banks have no problems in li-
quidity as limitations have
gradually lifted and work
spheres of banks is almost nor-
mal,” Amiri said, adding that
the country’s private banks are

optimistic of more improvement
in the near future.

According to Afghanistan
Private Banks Union, bank de-
posits have increased by 4 per-
cent during the third quarter of
the year 2022. Also, the peo-
ple’s savings have increased
by 3.8 percent, showing that
the number of people visiting
the banks has increased and
this considered as good news
in economic development.

Based on the order of the
country’s central bank, ordi-
nary customers or subscribers
can withdraw $1,200 of their
savings each months. Mean-
while, companies can withdraw
$25,000 of their savings or part
from the bank in a month.

It is worth mentioning that
twelve banks, including three
state-owned institutions, sev-
en private banks and two
branches of international
banks were operating in the
country ahead of the fall of
Kabul. Shukria Kohistani

Since the last more than one and half a year of the Islamic
Emirate’s return to power, Afghanistan has gained billions of Af-
ghanis in revenue.

Tens of factories of various types have been built and scores
remaining from the previous government, have been reactivated
over the period.

Hundreds of uplift projects, including construction schemes,
have been launched with tens more completed countrywide.

Construction projects, in areas with relatively tropical climate,
are still on the run and hundreds of kilometers of roads, streets
and sidewalks are either asphalted or graveled.

Although, sure countrywide security, has been restored, soon
after the takeover of the Islamic Emirate to power, but attacks and
bombing have soared up on some public facilities, foreign orga-
nizations and certain entities the protection of which are the re-
sponsibility of the country’s security forces.

In the latest security incident, at least seven people have lost
their lives and some others wounded, when an explosion struck a
vehicle carrying employees of the provincial directorate of pe-
troleum in Balkh province.

The blast, according to reports, was the result of a roadside
bomb that targeted the vehicle which all of them were civilians,
innocent, the murder of them, contrary to Islamic teaching and
deserve heavy punishment.

On Friday, late on last week, two consecutive armed attacks in
Kabul claimed at least one life and wounded some others, with
the exact casualties still unknown.

In the country’s eastern Nangarhar province, at least six civil-
ians have been reported wounded, when a blast hit a Sikh temple,
while in many other parts of the country, similar incidents as well
as some criminal activities are being reported.

All these are factors can threat the security of the people and
create challenges before development of the country.

Such insecurities, if not controlled, would also encourage cer-
tain vicious groups to continue their standoff against the people
and the government.

So, the security forces of the Islamic Emirate, particularly, po-
lice should always be vigilant to foil any heinous plots, based on
operative information.

The people should also cooperate with the security forces to
restrain such attacks and help the citizens live peacefully.

Development requires
sure security
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KABUL: A contract for maintenance and running Hairatan – Mazar railway has been signed between Afghanistan Railway Authority and
Mansour Fatih, a Kazakh company.

Bakht Rahman Sharafat, acting director of the country’s railway authority, says the contract had been previously signed with an Uzbek
company that was receiving $15 million for providing services in six ports, while the Kazakh company will receive $4 million for their services in
three ports.

“Based on the contract, the Kazakh Company will provide us with technical facilities and run the Hairatan – Mazar railway,” Sharafat said,
adding that the company would be paid $4,132,832 annually.

Meanwhile, the deputy head of the Fatih Company, Bisn Bai Makhanov, said that they would increase the number of employees based on
capacity. He said that they had earned the contract through bidding.

A spokesperson of the Afghanistan Railway Authority says it is determined that an Afghan delegation will soon travel to Iran for talks on the
railway between the two countries.

It is worth mentioning that Afghanistan is connected via the Hairatan-Aqina and Khwaf-Herat railways to the Central Asian countries of
Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan as well as to Iran. Afghanistan is considered as a trade hub between South and Central Asian countries.

 Kohistani

Contract for Hairatan–Mazar
railway maintenance signed

with Kazakh company

Afghanistan Ministry of Pub-
lic Health (MoPH) has informed
of challenges in treatment of pa-
tients infected with AIDS in the
country.

In a conference held the other
day on the occasion of marking
the World AIDS Day, officials of
the country’s ministry of public
health said that they were facing
with lack of sufficient resources
in connection with identification
and treatment of patients infect-
ed with AIDS.

According to the ministry’s
data, so far, 3,200 people, includ-
ing women and children, have in-
fected with AIDS in the country.

 “3,200 HIV cases have been
registered in Afghanistan, of which
75% are men and 25% are wom-
en,” said Habibullah Akhundza-
da, deputy minister of public
health.

Meanwhile, head of the min-
istry’s infectious disease depart-
ment said that the ministry was
working to provide information,
diagnose those infected with HIV,

Challenges facing MoPH
in treatment of patients
with HIV in Afghanistan

and treat them.
 “We’re working to somehow

provide information, diagnose
those that have been affected and
treat them,” said Dr. Bismillah
Nijrabi, head of the infectious dis-
eases department of the ministry.

Meanwhile, the officials of the
World Health Organization in Af-
ghanistan said that they are work-
ing on a plan to eradicate the re-
spective infectious disease in the
world by 2030.

According to officials of the
country’s ministry of public
health, lack of standardized facil-
ities is the main challenges facing
the ministry of public health.
They said that they were work-
ing to fight the disease, raise the
public awareness and build capac-
ity of medics in the country.

Each year, on 1 December, the
world commemorates World AIDS
Day. People around the world
unite to show support for people
living with HIV and to remember
those who have died from AIDS-
related illnesses.

Each World AIDS Day focus-
es on a specific theme, which this
year was Equalize. UNAIDS is
urging each of us to address the
inequalities which are holding back
progress in ending AIDS. This
year’s theme joins a growing list
of challenges that World AIDS
Day has alerted people to global-
ly.

Founded in 1988, World AIDS
Day was the first ever internation-
al day for global health. Every year,
United Nations agencies, govern-
ments and civil society join to-
gether to campaign around specif-
ic themes related to HIV.

World AIDS Day remains as
relevant today as it’s always been,
reminding people and govern-
ments that HIV has not gone away.
There is still a critical need for in-
creased funding for the AIDS re-
sponse, to increase awareness of
the impact of HIV on people’s
lives, to end stigma and discrimi-
nation and to improve the quality
of life of people living with HIV.

Saida Ahmadi

F
ollowing the establish
ment of the Islamic
Emirate of Afghanistan

(IEA) in mid-August 2021, Af-
ghanistan has become the common
home for all Afghans. The securi-
ty has improved across the coun-
try; therefore, the people are need-
ed to work for the development
of their country and not let the
country become a ground for prej-
udice, war and ignorance.

The future of Afghanistan will
be bright if experts, knowledge-
able figures, university lecturers,
politicians and leaders introduce
national interests of the country
to the people of Afghanistan who
have suffered from continued war
and violence in the country.

The facts indicate that we
have abundant natural resources
in this country. With the estab-
lishment of the Islamic Emirate,
all natural resources as minerals

Afghanistan; a common
home of all Afghans

and mines have been now owned
by Afghans themselves. Legally
extraction of the country’s mines
can help the Afghan nation stand
on their feet.

The people of Afghanistan
know better that no foreign coun-
tries will be help Afghans build
their country until Afghans them-
selves take step to it; therefore,
first of all, Afghans should respect
the holy religion of Islam and then
abide by all domestic and interna-
tional laws, regulations, and stay
away from bigotry, ignorance,
war, and violence. Let’s work to-
gether day and night to do more
for the development and recon-
struction of our country.

We should accept that we
have now good opportunities for
development and reconstruction
of our country. In the meantime,
we also have increasing challeng-
es such as poverty, unemploy-

ment, illiteracy and others. We
should do more to address all
these challenges that are consid-
ered the main obstacles for devel-
opment of the country.

With continued efforts of the
people and leadership of the Is-
lamic Emirate of Afghanistan and
national unity, the current chal-
lenges and problems facing the
people and country will be ad-
dressed. If the people of Afghan-
istan go ahead with unity and help-
ing each other, no powerful em-
pire, occupying system and for-
eigners interfere in internal affairs
of Afghanistan.

It is a good opportunity for
the Afghans to work together and
give hands for the development
and reconstruction of the country
as Afghanistan is the common
home of all Afghans.

Mohammad Daud

Environmental protection
a respect to citizens’ health

As the cold winter is due
to arrive, fuel consumption has
increased resulting in growing
air pollution. Due to high price
of liquefied gas and consecu-
tive power shortage, most of
citizens use firewood and coal
for heating their homes that
causes the release of wide
amount of sulfur dioxide in the
air. This increases seasonal
diseases breakout, such as
chronic respiratory diseases,
lung cancer, heart disease and
even causes damage to brain,
nerves, liver and kidneys. But
what should be done in order
to prevent seasonal diseases?
It is a matter of environmental
protection. Because without a
clean and pollution-free envi-
ronment, it is difficult to pre-
vent the break out of seasonal
diseases.

Therefore, in order to have
complete health and avoid get-
ting sick, we should pay more
attention to prevent environ-
mental and air pollution that
covers our house, street and
finally our city, and all citizens
should work in a coordinated
manner in this direction.

Considering to the impor-
tance and value of a clean and
pollution-free environment, the
officials of environmental pro-
tection affairs and institutions,
the municipality and the Min-
istry of Public Health, have
taken preventive measures to
prevent infectious and season-
al diseases yearly. for the treat-
ment of people who suffering
seasonal-infectious diseases,
they take the necessary mea-
sures, including hospitals and
clinics that are responsible in
this regard, by providing the
necessary drugs and profes-
sional personnel including,

doctors and nurses, patient
treatment supplies including
beds, medicines and laborato-
ry equipment to the Kabul cit-
izens.

But what is particularly ef-
fective in this field is coordi-
nation in environmental pro-
tection and prevention of air
pollution in Kabul and other
cities from the presence of gas-
es and pollutants in space and
environment.

Therefore, it is the respon-
sibility of all citizens to work
alongside with the officials of
governmental institutions in
the field of cleanliness and
purity of the environment and
to consider themselves as ex-

tremely important contributors
and to prepare a clean and
healthy environment for them-
selves.

Opinion of one of the Kab-
ul citizens about environmen-
tal protection:

Haseebullah Samadi, a res-
ident of Khair khana, said:

Protecting and cleaning the
environment is the common re-
sponsibility of every member
of the society, because, the
mental and physical health of
people depend on the clean
and safe living environment.

He emphasized: When we
clean our house and yard, we
should also pay more attention
to the cleanliness of our envi-

ronment. As a citizen, we
should know our duty and con-
sider ourselves as partners and
responsible with the relevant
institutions.

Therefore, our demand is
that the Kabul citizens and re-
sponsible organs, such as
MoPH, Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection and the
KM pay serious attention to
the city’s sanitation and hy-
giene maintaining, and provide
better services to the people.
Otherwise, the overwhelming
polluted-air causes dangerous
seasonal-infectious diseases,
therefore, serious and preven-
tive measures should be tak-
en.  The Kabul Times

Protecting and cleaning the environment is the common responsibil-
ity of every member of the society, because, the mental and physical
health of people depends on the clean and safe living environment.
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China’s Beijing eases COVID
curbs after rare protests

C
hina’s capital Beijing is
no longer requiring a
negative COVID-19

test to enter supermarkets and
commercial buildings, local au-
thorities have said, in the latest
loosening of the country’s tough
“zero COVID” strategy follow-
ing rare protests.

Residents must still provide
a negative test result to enter oth-
er venues, including schools, bars,
karaoke lounges, internet cafes,
indoor gyms and nursing homes.

The loosening of restrictions
comes after at least a dozen cities
across China have eased COVID-

19 curbs in recent days following
the largest display of civil disobe-
dience in decades last month.

The protests, which spread to
more than 20 Chinese cities, be-
gan on November 25 amid claims
that COVID curbs in far-western
Xinjiang had contributed to the
death toll of an apartment build-
ing fire that killed at least 10 peo-
ple. Authorities denied that lock-
downs had trapped the victims or
hindered rescue efforts.

Shanghai, China’s biggest city,
on Sunday became the latest me-
tropolis to scrap tests for public
transport and outdoor areas such

as parks and tourist attractions,
following similar moves by
Beijing, Shenzhen, Chengdu and
Tianjin.

While Beijing has moved to
loosen some restrictions and por-
tray newer coronavirus variants
as less severe, it has yet to signal
when the country may fully re-
open and return to normal life.

Many analysts caution that a
quick reopening is unlikely given
the country’s poor vaccine cover-
age among the elderly and lack of
natural immunity.

“China is not ready for a fast
reopening yet,” Morgan Stanley

Ukrainians face emergency blackouts
after Russian missile attacks

Ukraine has warned of more
emergency blackouts, particular-
ly in the Kyiv region, after a wave
of Russian missile attacks dam-
aged energy infrastructure that had
only just been repaired.

The barrage of missiles, which
plunged parts of Ukraine back
into freezing darkness with tem-
peratures below 0C (32F), was
the latest in weeks of attacks hit-
ting critical infrastructure.

At least four people were
killed, Ukrainian President Volod-
ymyr Zelenskyy said in a video
address late on Monday, adding
that most of the estimated 70 mis-
siles had been shot down.

“In many regions, there will
have to be emergency blackouts,”
Zelenskyy said. “We will be do-
ing everything to restore stabili-
ty.”

The national electricity pro-
vider Ukrenergo said on Telegram
that there would be renewed pow-
er cuts in all regions of Ukraine
“due to the consequences of shell-
ing”.

Ukrainians in thick coats and
hats charge their phones and get
warm inside a special mobile heat-
ed centre to help people get
through power blackouts.

About half of the Kyiv region
– which does not include the cap-
ital and had a population of about
1.8 million before the war – will

be without electricity in the com-
ing days, the region’s governor
said.

The attack caused damage to
power plants in the regions of
Kyiv and Vinnytsia in central
Ukraine, Odesa in the south and
Sumy in the north, officials said.

Nearly half of Ukraine’s en-
ergy system has already been
damaged after months of raids on
power infrastructure, leaving peo-
ple in the cold and dark for hours
at a time.

The country had only just re-
turned on Monday to scheduled
power outages rather than the
emergency blackouts it has suf-
fered since November 23, the most
intense day of Russian attacks on
energy infrastructure.

Ukraine says such attacks are
aimed at civilians and constitute
war crimes; Moscow denies tar-
geting civilians.

The United States said it
would convene a virtual meeting
on Thursday with oil and gas ex-
ecutives to discuss how it can sup-
port Ukrainian energy infrastruc-
ture, according to a letter seen by
the Reuters news agency.

A shop, which still has light-
ing, stands out in the pitch black
of a power cut in Odesa. Some
people can be seen in the shop
buying goods.

US Secretary of State Antony

Blinken said Russia would fail in
its “current gambit of trying to, in
effect, get the Ukrainian people
to throw up their hands”.

“The point is this, unless and
until Russia demonstrates that it’s
interested in meaningful diploma-
cy, it can’t go anywhere. If and
when it does, we’ll be the first to
be ready to help out,” he said at
the Wall Street Journal CEO
Council in Washington, DC.

Moscow on Monday con-
firmed a “massive attack on Ukrai-
nian military command systems
and related defence, communica-
tions, energy and military facili-
ties” as it blamed Ukraine for
drone attacks on two airbases in-
side Russia, which left three sol-
diers dead and two aircraft dam-
aged.

Ukraine has not claimed re-
sponsibility for the attacks. If it
was behind them, they would be
the farthest incursions inside Rus-
sian territory since Moscow in-
vaded Ukraine on February 24.

The Institute for the Study of
War, a US-based think tank, said
it was “likely” Ukrainian forces
were behind the attacks, and not-
ed that anger over Moscow’s in-
ability to prevent them out-
weighed praise for the latest raids
on Ukrainian infrastructure among
influential military bloggers.
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Japan plans defense spend that
could put it on par with Russia

Japanese Prime Minister
Fumio Kishida has ordered a
sharp defense spending hike
that could see his long-paci-
fist country’s defense budget
balloon to near the levels spent
by Russia.

Kishida instructed minis-
ters to put together a budget
of about 43 trillion yen ($315
billion) for the five-year period
starting in April, Defense Min-
ister Yasukazu Hamada said
Monday. That’s up 57 percent
on the 27 trillion yen initially
budgeted for the current five-
year period. The change of di-
rection for Japan, which has
retained a US-drafted pacifist
constitution since its defeat in
World War II, comes after the
country was shocked by Rus-
sia’s invasion of Ukraine. Chi-
na’s threats toward Taiwan and
North Korea’s atomic ambi-
tions have also lent support for
Tokyo to embark on one of its
largest military buildups in de-
cades.

A poll conducted by the
Yomiuri newspaper over the
weekend found 51 percent of
respondents approved of a
hike to more than 40 trillion yen,
while 42 percent disapproved.

The money is set to be
used for items such as stock-
piling missiles that are capable
of striking military assets in
neighbors Russia, China and
North Korea. Another goal
over the next 10 years would
be to triple the number of mili-
tary units equipped with bal-
listic missile interceptors in a
southwestern island chain that
stretches toward Taiwan, Ky-
odo News reported Monday,
citing a draft of a government
document.

Kishida’s increase could
mean Japan leapfrogs coun-
tries like Saudi Arabia and
France to become the world’s
fifth-largest defense spender
and reach annual levels that
are about the same as Russia’s
outlays, based on 2021 figures
provided by the Stockholm In-
ternational Peace Research In-
stitute. The slump in the yen
against the dollar in recent
months will mean the cash may
not go as far as in the past.

Ministries and ruling Lib-
eral Democratic Party politi-
cians have wrangled over the
extent of the increase, which
will place another strain on the
finances of the deeply indebt-

ed and aging nation.
The premier called for a

concrete plan by the end of the
year to fund the increase, in-
cluding spending reforms and
use of non-tax revenues as
well as taxes, Hamada said. Fi-
nance Minister Shunichi Suzu-
ki told reporters Tuesday that
adjustments would be needed
to secure the necessary funds
for the five-year period.

The government is set to
reveal how it plans to use the
funds in revised national se-
curity documents and an an-
nual budget to be unveiled lat-
er this month.

Kishida has also ordered
ministers to aim to raise total
defense-related spending to 2
percent of gross domestic
product over the same five-
year period. While Japan isn’t
a member of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization, that
would meet the target set for
members.

The figure is likely to be
made up of defense ministry
spending and other items such
as research and coastguard
funding, which have previous-
ly been counted separately.
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Energy crisis fuels renewables
boom, raising hopes to meet

climate targets: IEA
The energy crisis is fueling

an acceleration of the rollout of
renewable power, raising hopes
for efforts to meet ambitious tar-
gets against global warming, the
International Energy Agency said
Tuesday.

Total renewables capacity
worldwide is set to almost dou-
ble in the next five years and over-
take coal as the largest source of
electricity generation by 2025,
the IEA said in a report.

The 2,400-gigawatt growth
between 2022-2027 is almost a
third higher than last year’s IEA
forecast, according to the Paris-
based agency, which advises de-
veloped nations.

This would help “keep alive
the possibility of limiting global
warming to 1.5 (degrees Cel-
sius)”, the IEA said, referring to
the preferrable target set in the

2015 Paris Agreement to prevent
a climate catastrophe.

The invasion of Ukraine by
major oil and gas exporter Russia
has triggered an energy crunch and
prompted countries in Europe,
which were highly dependent on
Russian deliveries, to diversify
their supplies.

“Renewables were already
expanding quickly, but the global
energy crisis has kicked them into
an extraordinary new phase of
even faster growth as countries
seek to capitalise on their energy
security benefits,” said IEA exec-
utive director Fatih Birol.

“The world is set to add as
much renewable power in the next
five years as it did in the previous
20 years,” Birol said in a state-
ment.

“This is a clear example of
how the current energy crisis can

be a historic turning point towards
a cleaner and more secure future
world energy system.”

The amount of renewable
power capacity added in Europe
between 2022-2027 is forecast to
be twice as high as in the previous
five-year period, the IEA said.

EU nations could deploy
wind and solar power even faster
if they were to quickly streamline
the process for receiving permits,
the report said.

The IEA’s revised forecast is
also driven by new policies and
market reforms being implement-
ed more quickly than previously
planned.

China is expected to account
for almost half of new global re-
newable power capacity additions
in the next five years, the report
said.
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said in a report released Monday.
“We expect lingering containment
measures.” Only 40 percent of
Chinese over 80 have received a
third dose of vaccine, according
to the National Health Commis-
sion, far fewer than in other coun-
tries. Beijing last week unveiled
plans to vaccinate millions of Chi-
nese in their 70s and 80s, taking
aim at a key stumbling block to
dropping containment measures.

China on Tuesday reported
28,062 new COVID-19 infections
for the previous day, down from
30,014 cases a day earlier.
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JALALABAD: At least six
people have been injured in a
blast hit a money exchangers’
market in Jalalabad city, the
capital of the country’s north-
ern province of Nangarhar, the
press office of the provincial
governor said in a statement
late on Tuesday.

The blast, obviously, a hid-
den improvised explosive de-
vice (IED) was blown up in
Ghulamullah money exchange
market, resulting in the slight
injury of six people in Jalala-
bad city, Police District 2, ac-
cording to the statement.

In the meantime, a witness,
on condition of anonymity,
said that he counted nine in-
jured people being taken to the
provincial hospital.

The statement said three
people have been arrested for
having hand in the incident.

This is the second blast in
the country, since early Tues-
day, after a deadly explosion
claimed at least seven lives and
injured six others in the coun-
try’s northern province of
Balkh.

The Kabul Times

Blast
injures 6 in
Nangarhar
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